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By Polly Clark

Bloodaxe Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Farewell My Lovely, Polly Clark,
Polly Clark's haunting new collection is about leaving one's life and returning a stranger. In poems
which are moving and often darkly comic, she explores the ways in which we try to hang on to what
we were, and the ways in which we accept that everything we were certain of has gone forever.
"Farewell My Lovely" is a book of transformation in many voices, from riffs on popular songs to a
modern reworking of "Magnificat" or "Mary's Song". Polly Clark's vivid and unswerving gaze is
applied with the same intensity to a dream of childhood, the vulnerability of a new species of bird or
the fragility of marriage, creating a powerful collection about the price of survival. The book ends
with a final farewell to innocence in a series of poems drawn from the Falklands War.
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Very helpful to all of group of people. It is one of the most incredible pdf i have study. I am very easily could possibly get a satisfaction of studying a
published ebook.
-- Gust K upha l-- Gust K upha l

Very useful to all category of men and women. I actually have study and i also am certain that i am going to going to read through again once more down
the road. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly only soon a er i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me,
modify the way in my opinion.
-- Dr . Sa r a i Fisher  DDS-- Dr . Sa r a i Fisher  DDS
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